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FOREWORD

This paper is one of a series of 22 case studies that describe practical experiences in OECD
Member countries with the use of incentive measures for the conservation of biodiversity and the
sustainable use of its components. These case studies were submitted by OECD Member countries to the
OECD Working Group on Economic Aspects of Biodiversity as a contribution to the OECD study of the
design and implementation of appropriate incentive measures for biodiversity conservation and sustainable
use. In order to ensure maximum comparability between the case studies, all were developed under the
common methodology described in “Incentive Measures to Promote the Conservation and the Sustainable
Use of Biodiversity: Framework for Case Studies” [OECD/GD(97)125].
The practical experiences described in the 22 case studies were used as the basis for the policy
advice developed in the Handbook of Incentive Measures for Biodiversity: Design and Implementation
(OECD, 1999). This Handbook combines the lessons learned through the various experiences described in
the case studies − covering a wide range of ecosystems, economic pressures on biodiversity, and utilising
various incentive measures − with sound economic theory to develop a practical, step-by-step guide for
policy-makers on the design and implementation of successful incentive measures for the conservation and
sustainable use of biodiversity.
This paper was written by Stavroula Spyropoulou and Dimitrios Dimopoulos (Sea Turtle
Protection Society of Greece). It is released as an unclassified document under the responsibility of the
Secretary-General of the OECD with the aim of bringing information on this subject to the attention of a
wider audience.
This study, and the other 21 case studies submitted by Member countries, are available on the
world wide web at http://www.oecd.org/env.

Copyright OECD, 1999
Applications for permission to reproduce or translate all or part of this material should be addressed
to Head of Publications Service, OECD, 2 rue André-Pascal, 75775 Paris CEDEX 16, France.
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INCENTIVES FOR THE CONSERVATION OF THE NESTING GROUNDS OF THE SEA
TURTLE CARETTA CARETTA IN LAGANAS BAY, ZAKYNTHOS, GREECE
by
Stavroula Spyropoulou and Dimitrios Dimopoulos 1

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This case study describes the range of incentive measures developed between 1980 and 1997 for
the conservation of the nesting grounds of the endangered sea turtle Caretta caretta in Laganas Bay,
Zakynthos, Greece. The incentives used included regulations and access restrictions (the creation of a
Nature Reserve and a planned National Marine Park, as well as restrictions on beach activities, building,
fishing, marine traffic and airport operations), the grant-aided purchase of some of the land by the World
Wildlife Fund with EU support, information and awareness campaigns (including the employment of local
wardens for safe-guarding the turtle nests and providing information), and the provision of physical
infrastructure (cages) for the protection of the nests. In addition, adverse incentives were identified such as
a provision in the 1982 Development Law which encourages the almost unconditional development of new
hotels; the lack of verification and enforcement for the payment of the tax on tourism; and property rights
uncertainties and disputes that arose as a result of the loss of all ownership records in the 1953 earthquake.
Ecosystem studied: coastal zones
Incentive measures used: regulations, access restrictions, definition of property rights, removal of
adverse incentives, positive subsidies, information provision, capacity building, stakeholder involvement,
planned visitor fees
Main lessons learned: Land use regulations and restrictions have been fairly effective in safeguarding
the most sensitive lands, but they are insufficient alone and should be combined with other economic and
informational incentives; incentive measures need to be compatible with each other; stakeholder
involvement is essential for raising local awareness about biodiversity issues and working towards
sustainable use of resources.

1

Stavroula Spyropoulou is Biologist Oceanographer M.Sc. at the Environmental Planning Division of the
Hellenic Ministry of Environment, Physical Planning and Public Works, and Dimitrios Dimopoulos is
Biologist at the Sea Turtle Protection Society (STPS), a Greek NGO. The views of the authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of these organisations.
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1.

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

This report described the incentive measures developed between 1980-1997 (see Table 1) with
the aim of conserving the coastal biodiversity of Laganas Bay of Zakynthos island, especially in relation to
the nesting habitats of the endangered species of the loggerhead sea turtle Caretta caretta, that is of
Mediterranean importance (Groombridge, 1987). As a result of the implementation of these measures,
Caretta caretta has become a flag-species for coastal biodiversity conservation in Greece.
The coastal site of Laganas Bay lies at the southern part of Zakynthos island in the Ionian Sea off
Western Greece. The broader terrestrial area of the site occupies approximately 10 000 hectares − one
fourth of Zakynthos − a significant part of which, located in the west and in the east, is mountainous with
intensive relief. The important natural habitats comprise app. 419.21 ha of land on Zakynthos and the two
islets of Marathonissi and Pelouzo, and a marine area of 8 918.47 ha adjacent to them.
In addition to sea turtle nesting, the site is important as a terrestrial habitat of endemic plants and
migrating birds, as well as a marine habitat of the monk seal Monachus monachus threatened with
extinction, and the Mediterranean endemic sea grasses Posidonia Oceanica.
There are 6 sandy beaches where within the site where sea turtle nesting occurs: East Laganas
beach (2.4 km long), Kalamaki beach (400 m), Sekania beach (650m), Dafni beach (800 m), Gerakas
beach (590 m), and Marathonissi islet beach (370 m). In the coastal strip of Laganas Bay and on
Marathonissi and Pelouzo islets, one can find Mediterranean sand dunes, rocky cliff vegetation, and a
small wetland of Keri, all of which host endemic plants. The islet of Marathonissi, as well as other parts of
the coast, provide some fine samples of Mediterranean hard-leafed forest vegetation (maquis); the site in
combination with the Strofades islets which are located further south, is an important station on the
migration route of the turtle dove, Streptopelia turtur.
The site has mainly been exposed to pressures from tourism. Tourism development rapidly
expanded in new destinations throughout coastal Greece and the islands during the 1970s and 1980s. The
natural beauty of the coast in Laganas Bay − and especially of the extensive beaches and dunes of LaganasKalamaki, the dunes on Marathonissi and the spectacular Gerakas peninsula − drew attention to the
interesting fact that sea turtles were established on these beaches (Margaritoulis, 1977) and this inevitably
led to considerations of the possible impacts that tourism development might have on the nesting sea
turtles.
Tourism development presents several threats to this particular coastal ecosystem: direct habitat
loss caused by disturbance from increasing numbers of visitors and the related amenities provided on the
beach and at sea, constructions near the beach front or on slopes behind the beaches, artificial lights and
noise around the beach during the night. All of these have had negative impacts on the sea turtle nesting.
Other biodiversity threats include the destruction and loss of the sand dune ecosystem and the endemic
plants present, seasonal incidents of marine pollution from untreated wastes, land use conversion from
agricultural land to human settlement, and loss of the aesthetic landscape value.
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Table 1. Classification of incentives for the conservation of the nesting grounds
of the sea turtle Caretta caretta in Laganas Bay, Zakynthos, Greece
MEASURES IMPOSING RESTRICTIONS ON PUBLIC INTEREST
Measure 1 : Building and land use restrictions
Measure 3 : Establishment of a Nature Reserve
Measure 4: Fishing and marine traffic regulations
Measure 5 : Airport operation regulations
TOURISM DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVES
Measure 2 : Establishment of a Zone of Urban Control
SMALL SCALE POSITIVE INCENTIVES
Measure 6 : Grant- aided land purchase
Measure 7 : Species enhancement schemes
Measure 8 : Local employment schemes
REMOVAL OF PERVERSE INCENTIVES
Measure 9 : Establishment of a National Marine Park
Positive incentives:
• land acquisition by the Park through use of inter alia the building coefficient transfer,
• cost-sharing management agreements,
• benefit sharing by introduction of special fees on airfares,
and/or
Mitigation of problems arising from incentives already in place:
• establishment of the Park Management Institution,
• active conservation and sustainable tourism policies,

• infrastructure works aimed at upgrading the tourist services offered in the area.

The main incentive in use at the site has been land use regulations (1984-1987), which have set
building restrictions in the ecologically sensitive area (1984) and building advantages in parts of the
broader area (1987). These were complemented at a later stage with fishing and marine traffic restrictions,
airport operation restrictions, the creation of a Nature Reserve, and visitor access and beach activity
restrictions (1987-1992).
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Information and awareness campaigns, grant-aided land purchase, sea turtle enhancement
techniques, and local employment schemes have been used as means to mitigate the economic effects of
the main restrictions imposed and support the enforcement of the regulatory measures taken.
As a result of these incentive measures, most of the important natural coastal features have been
preserved and the nesting population of Caretta caretta has not shown a decreasing trend. The
conservation costs and the related benefits, however, have not been equally shared by land owners as
tourism has developed in parts of Laganas Bay without compensating most land owners whose land falls
within the Nature Reserve.
In order to mitigate this imbalance and further organise the management of the area, new
incentives are planned (1997). These include the establishment of a National Marine Park, with the
consequent establishment of its Management Institution, the introduction of property and building rights
exchange and transfer mechanisms, local management agreements in the context of the Park management,
and environmental fee for visitors. These new incentives constitute active conservation and sustainable
tourism policies and are combined with infrastructure works aimed at upgrading the tourist services offered
in the area.

2.

IDENTIFICATION OF CAUSES AND SOURCES OF PRESSURES

2.1

Identification of sectoral activities and resulting pressures

The development of tourism
Zakynthos island occupies an area of 40 500 ha, 44 per cent of which is lowlands and 56 per cent
is mountainous zone. Despite the development of tourism, the agricultural land (41 per cent of the island)
has not suffered a significant decrease during the last 20 years. The forests (17.2 per cent of the island)
have suffered major fire incidents over the same period, but it seems they are recovering through natural
regeneration
The total area occupied by settlements, roads and infrastructure comprises about 5 per cent of the
island. Settlements have been extended only in the coastal and lowland parts of the island during the last
20 years. The main areas developed for tourism are those in proximity to the most attractive beaches in the
southern and eastern part of the island.
With regard to tourist accommodations, there are 9 000 hotel beds (1994) on the island and there
was a 40 per cent increase in the number of hotel beds between 1990 and 1994. In addition, there are a
further 12 000 beds (1994) available in ‘Rooms to let' complexes on the island according to official
registrations.
In terms of tourism demand, the data of the Civil Aviation authority of Zakynthos show that there
were 231 739 arrivals to Zakynthos by Charter flights in 1994, a number indicating a tenfold increase
compared to 1983.
The wider terrestrial area of Laganas Bay has 5 000 inhabitants (1991), organised in 5
Communities. This area includes 45 per cent of the tourist accommodations of Zakynthos and had a 42.3
per cent increase in the number of overnight visitors between 1990 and 1994.
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Pressures
The most important tourism pressures that are affecting the sea turtles and their habitats, and
which have been identified at the site, are given below.
• Building permit requests on the narrow coastal strip, on sand dunes and slopes adjacent to the beaches,
and on land outside the legally defined boundaries of the settlements in the area (identified in 1980).
• Pressures for extension of the legal limits of settlements due to the favourable building regulations in
these areas (identified in 1984).
• Noise and artificial lights on the beach at night, sand compaction, beach occupation by sun beds and
umbrellas, sand dune destruction and building at the sea front within the limits of the coastal settlement
of Laganas; noise and artificial lights at night from the settlement of Kalamaki; and noise and lights
from the operation of the airport of the island, which is situated behind the settlement of Kalamaki
(identified in 1986-1990).
• Sand compacting by vehicles driving on the long beach of Laganas-Kalamaki; occupation of the beach
by sun beds and umbrellas, refreshment kiosks on the beaches, planting of tamarisk trees for shade,
construction of sea walls against erosion, garbage left by tourists on the beaches, visitors attempting to
watch nesting turtles, and new roads leading to all beaches (identified in 1984-86).
• Beach litter is dumped behind the sand dunes of Laganas and Kalamaki at the beginning of each tourist
season and the same dunes are also used as a dirt-bike racing area (identified in 1987-90).
• Marine ecosystem degradation due to sport fishing (fish stock depletion) and untreated sewage disposal
of Kalamaki and Laganas settlements, together with marine sports development with speedboats and
sea-bikes (identified in 1988).
There has also been a source of pressure from outside the tourism industry, in the form of
requests for the establishment of aquaculture units within Laganas Bay.
2.2

Identification of underlying causes of biodiversity loss

Missing markets for ecotourism
In the 1980s, the local development needs in the area of Laganas Bay had no alternative except
through tourism, due to the extremely favourable tourism incentives at that time for the whole of the
country (see Section 2.3). All coastal plots in the area, regardless of their size, were considered as
potential tourism development sites and their price in the market increased each year. In light of this, at
quite an early stage, the Planning and Environmental authorities tried to identify ways in which
environmental considerations, including the conservation of the sea turtle breeding habitat, could be part of
a sustainable plan for tourism in the area (see Section 4).
At that time (1984) special ecotourism markets were being developed in Europe and elsewhere in
the world. With some publicity given to Zakynthos and its sea turtles on a European scale in 1986-87, it
was expected that a special type of high quality, ecologically oriented tourism could be developed in
Laganas Bay. Unfortunately, this effort was not endorsed by most investors on the island, who did not
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have access to these new markets and were satisfied with the demand and the quality of tourism they
already had.
Furthermore, the assistance and the guaranteed clientele that these new markets could provide to
the small scale hotel owner was limited compared to that of the big tourism industry. Consequently, the
local rooms-to-let and hotel owners were collaborating with the big European Tour Operators, who, even
though they held a positive view towards conservation, did not require high environmental and
infrastructure standards. As a result, most of the areas that were given an advantage for tourism
development by the building regulations developed facilities for mass tourism and found quick economic
returns, but could not satisfy both types of markets at the same time.
Finally, there was also a matter of personal pride of several local hotel owners , who denied
collaboration with the "ecologists" and the ecotourism market of Germany and the United Kingdom, as a
reaction to the regulatory measures taken by the State.
Lack of awareness
Another underlying cause of the environmental damage was the lack of awareness (locally and
nation-wide) about several issues. First, there was a lack of awareness about nature conservation issues
and especially threatened species. Second, there was a lack of awareness of the environmental standards
that high quality tourism destinations need to maintain, along with the preservation of traditional aesthetic
values and forms. Third, there was a lack of awareness on the potential contribution conservation could
make to sustainable tourism.
The need for a short term investment was expressed by local landowners and the local
administration, who were not aware of the life-cycle of tourism and the future needs of their clients and
usually lacked any formal training in the tourism business. This fact was recognised much later by the
local communities.
Lack of property rights
Property rights on Zakynthos are also an underlying cause of biodiversity loss, as the Cadastre
and the ownership records were destroyed during the big earthquake of 1953. As a result, people could
claim as private property the sand dunes, the wetlands, and the forests, which usually comprise public or
Community owned land. Even now there is a great number of pending ownership issues related to the
conservation measures that are planned for the area.
2.3

Identification of adverse incentives

National policies for tourism development
Development Law 1261 of 1982 was the landmark case for the tourist boom in Greece in the
years to come. This Law gave very high incentives for the almost unconditional development of new
hotels. Policies in the 1980s especially favoured small and medium sized investors, resulting in the
establishment of a large number of small tourist units, the environmental standards of which were almost
impossible to control.
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As a result of this policy, small-scale family investments in a number of rooms-to-let complexes,
built on small plots of private land, were very common in comparison to the establishment of high class
hotel complexes, which required a higher investment, trained personnel, and larger plots of land.
Particularly in island communities, this policy was combined with prevailing local attitudes, whereby nonlocal investors are considered "outsiders" for a long time. In 1994, most of the 133 hotel units operated on
Zakynthos island belonged to the third and second classes, with a notable absence of luxury and first class
hotel units. This composition is reflected in the Laganas Bay area.
Loose taxation
An adverse incentive that operated against the development of high quality tourism, and a
corresponding biodiversity conservation attitude, was the fact that, until 1996, taxes on tourism income
were based on individual declarations, which could not be easily checked. Thus, data of arrivals kept by
the Civil Aviation Authority on Zakynthos in 1994 suggest that the declared income from accommodation
enterprises corresponds to only one-third of the visitors recorded as arriving by charter flights.
The fact that local tourism businesses did not declare their full income had two major
consequences. The first is that local accommodation taxes (2 per cent of income) were not paid to the local
authorities, resulting in a lack of local funds for infrastructure such as sewage collection pipes, waste
treatment, road maintenance, etc. The second is that national taxes (approximately 30 per cent of income)
were not paid, and these gains could instead be readily reinvested in other similar businesses. This
situation has been mitigated by the taxation system established in the last two years and the frequent
controls.
International tourism market
Market prices for mass tourism accommodation are fully dependent on  and controlled by 
the international tourism industry, they cannot be negotiated by locals. 70 per cent of the tourist demand
on Zakynthos derives from one market, that of the United Kingdom, and this dependency makes the
economy vulnerable to such things as recession periods or periods of social and political unrest in the
country of tourist origin. In the Laganas Bay area, prices of accommodation offered by tour operators for
the season showed a steady increase until 1987, they remained fixed during 1988-89, and have decreased
since 1990, regardless of inflation, due to international competition. Another adverse incentive was that,
until 1994, night charter flights to Zakynthos were much cheaper, despite the disturbance they caused to
visitors.

3.

IMPACTS ON SPECIES AND ECOSYSTEMS

3.1

Background information on the loggerhead sea turtle

The loggerhead sea turtle Caretta caretta is considered the key-stone species of the coastal
ecosystem in Laganas Bay because it utilises both the marine and the terrestrial components of the
ecosystem for its survival. In addition, it is listed as ‘globally endangered’ according to IUCN and it is
protected by national and European Union legislation as well as International Treaties.
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The loggerhead turtles are a migratory species and spend the major part of their lives in the sea.
Mating occurs in early spring and each female comes ashore for some hours at night every 2-3 years to use
particular sandy beaches to lay their eggs. Egg laying in the Northern hemisphere starts at the end of May
or beginning of June, and lasts until the end of August. During this period, female turtles lay, during the
night, 2-3 clutches of about 120 eggs, at 15 day intervals. Incubation lasts about two months, after which
hatchlings run to the sea during the night or early dawn.
Laganas Bay is the most important breeding site of Caretta caretta in the Mediterranean
(Groombridge, 1987), with 900-2 000 nests per year identified between 1984 and1996 on the six nesting
beaches, comprising a total length of 5 km (Margaritoulis et al., 1997). Usually about 65-80 per cent of the
eggs hatch, a fact that has been observed in other sites in the world as well. Results from 15 years of
tagging show a strong fidelity of sea turtles to the beaches of Laganas Bay for nesting (Margaritoulis et al.,
1997). It is widely suggested that they nest on the same beach they were born on, some 30 years before
their first reproductive cycle (Frazer, 1985). Genetic research techniques have shown that the
Mediterranean populations of loggerhead turtles are independent and do not mix each other. Further
research is planned to assess whether each distinct nesting population in the Mediterranean, including the
one at Laganas Bay, comprises a genetically discernible population, which does not mix with others in the
Mediterranean, as has been found in other parts of the world (Bowen et al., 1993).
3.2

Impacts on the nesting beaches of Laganas Bay

The reproductive cycle of Caretta caretta on Zakynthos coincides with the high season of
tourism activities. Due to the fact that the settlement of Laganas was enlarged in 1987, the nesting habitat
has decreased by 1.5 km of beach in areas which are now compacted from the excessive numbers of
visitors, backed by hotels, bars, or restaurants, and exposed to noise, artificial lights, and vehicles.
Controlled development was also allowed here caused by visitors during the day and noise and lights
during the night. As there is an uneven distribution of the number of nests in the beaches of Zakynthos
(see Table 2), the higher nesting percentages may be attributed partly to the development restrictions of the
isolated and protected smaller beaches of Sekania, Daphni, Marathons, and Gerakas.
Table 2. Average distribution of numbers of nests in the beaches of Laganas Bay
(1984-1994)
Sekania

52.7 %

Daphni

12 %

East Laganas

11.2 %

Kalamaki

8.9 %

Marathonissi

8.4 %

Gerakas

6.8 %

Documentation of such an impact was the relative drop in the numbers of nests in 1993-94, when
illegal buildings operated behind Daphni beach, and the increase in the number of nests during the two
years of regulation compliance in Daphni beach (1995-96).
Several impacts of human activities on sea turtle breeding have been identified by researchers
such as Dean (1975), Dodd (1988), Hosier (1981), Mann (1978), Ridgway (1969), Witherington (1991),
and Worth (1976). Many of these impacts have also been identified and observed in Laganas Bay
(Arianoutsou, 1986) and are related to the terrestrial component of the coastal ecosystem and particularly
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to the nesting beaches. These are: (a) the direct natural habitat loss from building on the sand dunes and
erosion of high slopes behind the beaches due to building, resulting alterations in the sand quality for sea
turtle nesting and the destruction of populations of sand dune vegetation, endemic plants and fauna; (b) the
day time disturbance of the beach environment from trash, trampling on nests, sticking umbrellas in the
sand which may cause damage and infections to sea turtle nests, and alterations to the sex ratio of
hatchlings due to shading; and (c) night time disturbance of nesting and hatching turtles caused by noise,
traffic and lights from hotels, bars, discos and the airport which result in the abandonment of nesting and
the disorientation of hatchlings towards artificial lights.
As a result of the incentive measures taken, and despite a relative degradation of the coastal
ecosystem outside of the Nature Reserve established in 1990, monitoring of sea turtle reproduction activity
carried out by the Sea Turtle Protection Society over the last 15 years shows a more or less stable nesting
population, with annual fluctuations similar to those observed in other parts of the world (Dodd, 1988).
3.3

Impacts on other species and the coastal ecosystem

Impacts of tourism on the marine component of the ecosystem have been observed in Laganas
Bay, but no monitoring data exist. It can be safely estimated, however, that these impacts affect all marine
life. The main impacts include:
(a) seasonal degradation of the sea water quality of Laganas Bay due to hotel sewage and lack of treatment
facilities, which may cause alteration in the food chains and infections of the marine animals, and
regression of the underwater prairies of Posidonia oceanica, which is the main oxygen producer in the
Mediterranean Sea; and
(b) stress, wounds and incidental deaths of marine animals due to the high number of speedboats used for
recreation. A number of dead sea turtles (2-5 annually) has been recorded for several years in Laganas
Bay. Most of the time these animals were adult females, which had come to lay their eggs. The
number of wounded sea turtles is also high, and was calculated at about 20 per cent of the nesting
population in 1991.
Even though trawlers are not fishing in the Bay, coastal fisheries also pose threats to the sea
turtles because a number of animals are caught in the fishermen’s nets each year. The Monk seal
population is also threatened because of its competition with fishermen for the decreasing quantities of fish
in Laganas Bay, and 7 dead seals have been counted between 1987-1991 according to Cebrian and
Vlachoutsikou (1993), as a result of damages they cause to the fishing gear (Karavellas, 1995).

4.

IMPACTS ON ECONOMY AND WELFARE

4.1

Positive effects of tourism

It is clear that tourism has had a positive effect on the economy and welfare of the island of
Zakynthos, including the Laganas Bay area. The island has about 32 700 inhabitants (1991). There was a
7.78 per cent decrease in the population over the period 1961-1991 attributed to internal immigration, and
a 9.1 per cent population increase in the period 1981-1991 attributed mainly to the development of the
tourism industry.
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Tourism and agriculture are the main economic activities, and Zakynthos has contributed 15 per
cent of the income for the Region of the Ionian islands, marking an increase in its declared income of about
74 per cent over the years 1987-1990.
During the last 20 years, there has been a steady increase of 13-14 per cent in the number of days
of visitor accommodation on Zakynthos. In 1970, the number of accommodation days for the whole island
was 53 641, in 1975 it was 96 000, in 1980 it was 184 000, in 1985 it was 340 000 and in 1991 it increased
to 480 000. About 56 per cent of the overnight stays in 1990 were accommodations in Laganas Bay.
Tourist accommodation facilities on the island increased by 40 per cent between the years 1990-1994.
4.2

Negative effects of tourism

Studies have concluded that sooner or later the busy tourist destinations become less attractive to
the visitors unless measures are taken that will succeed in maintaining the desired maximum carrying
capacity of visitors and a qualitative change in investments (Martin and Uysal, 1990). Some indications of
this phenomenon in Laganas Bay are apparent, as indicated below.
• Low quality of services and lack of proper technical infrastructure
The tourist period primarily covers the months from May to October, and this seasonality of
visitors is a source of problems for the infrastructure (roads, ditches, etc.) and the natural resources (water,
energy). There is an obvious lack of proper infrastructure in the transportation network, the sewage
collection system, the solid waste management system, and the operation of marinas. Due to the rapid
development of tourism, there is a significant number of services that do not keep the proper safety and
sanitary standards. This lack of infrastructure, in combination with the increased number of visitors,
causes serious problems to the proper operation of the whole community, leads to the degradation of the
environment, and decreases the tourism value of the area.
• Loss of aesthetic value
Since the standards set at a national level were not very high, most of the constructions allowed
in the development zones in Laganas Bay reflect a short-term investment in tourism, with a lack of
communal planning. A striking example is the development of the settlements of Laganas and Kalamaki,
which have had a tenfold extension of the area they legally occupied 20 years ago. Within these
settlements there is a noted lack of spatial planning and technical infrastructure, a high concentration of
low quality tourism accommodation, a lack of architectural identity in the forms of constructions, and a
lack of good quality services for tourists.
• Decrease in revenue
Despite the increasing number of visitors, the low quality of services provided attracts tourists of
medium or low income, and the respective total income increase from tourism for the local community is
lower than anticipated by the increase in the number of visitors.
An example of the adverse impacts that the kind of tourism developed on Zakynthos can have on
economy and welfare is the fact that there were 657 913 overnight stays declared in 1994, showing an
increase of 42 per cent compared to 1990, but in 84.1 per cent of the units were declared fully occupied in
1990, in contrast with 65 per cent in 1994. This fact can be combined with the decrease in the market
prices for accommodation, and the lack of environmental and aesthetic quality in most of the developed
parts as discussed in Section 2.3. However it is not possible to calculate any direct economic losses prior
to the implementation of the incentive measures, nor any negative impact on employment as the measures
were initiated at an early stage of tourism development of the area.
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• Damage to public goods
A degree of damage to public goods in Laganas Bay has taken place. This can be further
explored in relation to the carrying capacity of the beaches, where relative studies have used the concepts
of ’psychological capacity’ and ’ecological capacity’ and reached the conclusion that the total number of
people visiting the sandy beaches of Laganas Bay exceeds the desired capacity (ENVECO,1995). This is
especially true for the beaches of Laganas-Kalamaki, Daphni, and Gerakas.
In questionnaire surveys that have been conducted (Cape, 1991), a high percentage of tourists
were favourable to the conservation of the coastal environment, they were willing to contribute directly to
conservation projects, and they noted the poor environmental and tourist quality of some areas in Laganas
Bay, indicating that they would not come back there for their next holidays. A reaction of some of the
large tour operating companies to the unwillingness of the locals to meet the standards was noted in the
early 1990s, and TUI pulled out of the island as a demonstration against the lack of local compliance with
conservation measures.

5.

IMPLEMENTATION OF INCENTIVE MEASURES AND CONTEXT

5.1

Land use planning (building and land use restrictions, establishment of a Zone of Urban
Control, creation of a Nature Reserve)

Identification
Of these three incentive measures, building and land use restrictions fits best into the category
of measures that aim at reducing the degree of uncertainty in order to avoid short-term exploitation of
resources. The establishment of the Zone of Urban Control (a physical plan of the area) is mainly a
measure that allows the private use of the value of coastal biodiversity in the broader area. The creation of
a Nature Reserve with restrictions on beach use and management, together with the marine traffic and
airport operation restrictions, realises the value of biodiversity as a public good through the creation of a
protected area.
Measure 1: Building and Land Use Restrictions
The first building and land use regulation was issued in 1984. It defined three zones in the
coastal area adjacent to the see turtle breeding beaches where restrictions varied from practically nonintervention areas to areas of controlled development.
The objective of this regulation was to prevent tourism development in the adjacent land behind
the beaches (zones I and II), and to set higher environmental standards in tourism development in the
broader area around them (zone III).
The measure was chosen as a result of a recognition that tourism development was the major
threat to the coastal ecosystem.
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Measure 2: Establishment of a Zone of Urban Control
The 1984 regulation was replaced by a broader building and land use plan, issued in 1987. The
previous zoning system was modified, without significantly relaxing the existing restrictions, but the total
area of the Zone of Urban Control was much larger and encompassed adjacent locations where the
introduced building regulations were particularly favourable to tourism development. In addition, specific
restrictions and management measures for the protection of the nesting beaches were included in the legal
text.
The objective was to provide a rational frame for balanced development in the wider area of
Southern Zakynthos in order to meet the increasing development pressures, and also to secure the nesting
beaches from newly introduced threats such as the expanding sun bed and umbrella businesses, light and
noise disturbance at night, vehicle driving, etc.
The reason for choosing the measure was the need to respond to the local development pressures
and the local argument that "the 1984 regulation had condemned the southern part of Zakynthos to
underdevelopment" on the one hand, and on the other hand to respond to pressure from "green" activists
from Greece and abroad who highlighted a need to better secure the future of nesting beaches.
Measure 3: Establishment of a Nature Reserve
The Nature Reserve was established in 1990 as part of the revision of the 1987 Zone of Urban
Control. There was no modification of the existing restrictions, but provision was made for a Management
Plan of the Reserve.
The objective was to give a distinct protection status to the already protected sensitive zones of
the area and to therefore allow for the implementation of the legal provisions for land acquisition and rent
within protected areas, as well as the establishment of a Management Institution.
Implementation
All three measures were taken by the competent national Planning and Environment authorities
in the form of Presidential Decrees and Ministerial Decisions, after consultation with the administration of
Zakynthos and the public. They were based on the concept of biodiversity being a public good and the
Constitutional responsibility of the State to preserve the environment by taking measures both on public
and private land.
The most important distributional feature of these measures was the unequal sharing of costs and
benefits for the biodiversity conservation. Under the building restrictions and the consequent
establishment of the Nature Reserve, some landowners were deprived of almost all their building rights
(and so were the main bearers of the costs of implementation), while others were obliged to comply with
less strict restrictions. In the addition, the establishment of other parts of Laganas Bay as tourism
development sites by the Zone of Urban Control favoured many landowners in the wider area, and they too
did not bear any of the costs of the conservation measures. It also particularly favoured development
within the settlements of Laganas and Kalamaki, except for the inconvenience and economic loss it
imposed on the local authorities with respect to the beach management.
Because of these distributional problems, as well as the continuing opposition of landowners
located in the restricted area, the local communities of Laganas and Kalamaki were in opposition to the
measure. The owners of very successful beach businesses, of sun beds and umbrellas, canoes and pedaloes
as well as small refreshment kiosks, also opposed the measure.
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The philosophy of the measures also took into account the differences in the landscape and
geomorphology and the uneven potential for tourism development of the different beaches. Thus, the plots
of flat land behind the longer beach of Laganas-Kalamaki, were given some possibility of development, in
contrast with those on the slopes behind the beaches of Sekania, Daphni, Gerakas, and on the islands of
Marathonissi and Pelouzo.
The measure was quite successfully enforced, despite the opposition encountered, and hotel
building permit requests in very sensitive locations were not granted. However, the lack of measures that
were in place for the beaches until 1987 led to the problem being brought forward for discussion to the
Standing Committee of the Bern Convention for the Conservation of European Fauna, Flora and Habitats
in 1985, which issued two recommendations.
Sections of the provisions embodied in this legislation that apply to the Nature Reserve and the
beaches were continuously neglected by local authorities, resulting in illegal constructions and activities on
the nesting beaches by the opposing groups. This is the reason the issue has been kept on the agenda of the
Standing Committee of the Bern Convention since 1987, which continues to discuss the matter with the
full implementation of the Committee’s decisions still pending.
5.2

Marine area and airport operation regulations

Identification
Measure 4: Fishing and marine traffic regulations
The first regulation was issued in 1987 and defined a marine zone of prohibited access and a zone
of limited access with a speed limit, from May to October each year. It was subsequently modified and
broadened to include an extended zone for the speed limit in 1995.
The objective was to provide a safe marine habitat to mature turtles and hatchlings, without
disturbance from speedboats and fishing, and to eliminate access to the small isolated beaches by boat.
The reason for choosing this measure was the need to respond to the rapid increase in private
inflatable vessels and speedboats sailing in the bay, and the rising numbers of wounded or killed adult
animals reported through the monitoring and awareness projects of the Sea Turtle Protection Society of
Greece (STPS).
Measure 5: Airport operation regulations
The regulations were issued in 1992 and established "quiet hours" during the night by banning
flights between 10pm -5am, as well as new standards in the operation of the Zakynthos airport lights.
The objective was to decrease disturbance to nesting turtles during the night by the rapidly
increasing number of arrivals and departures of charter flights during these hours.
Another reason for choosing this measure was the need to meet some standard of quietness for
the adjacent tourist accommodation area.
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Implementation
Marine regulations were established by the Ministries of Environment, Agriculture and Merchant
Marine, as Ministerial Decisions, after consultation with the administration of Zakynthos and the
fishermen’s co-operative. The first version did not interfere much with commercial interests and was
easily accepted, since it allowed marine sports in a small part of the bay. However, with the enlargement
of the area of regulation and the banning of speedboats in 1995, several businesses had to be removed from
the area and they intensively lobbied against the decision. In the end, after participating in the discussions
for a year, they were able to relocate their services and they complied with the new regulation without
requiring compensation in cash. In spite of this success, many new businesses for turtle spotting in the sea
were established, resulting in further disturbance of the animals at sea.
Airport Operation Regulations were established by the Civil Aviation Authority in 1992,
following an Impact Study by the STPS, and despite the inconvenience and economic loss to the Charter
Flight Companies. The decision-making process involved the Hotel Owners Association of Zakynthos,
who were eager to accept it as a positive measure for their own interests as well.
5.3

Positive measures (land purchase, species enhancement, local employment schemes)

Three of the incentive measures that were implemented  grant-aided land purchase, species
enhancement schemes, and local employment schemes  can be assigned to the category of positive
incentives.
Measure 6: Grant-aided land purchase
This measure was implemented over the period 1992-1994 by WWF-Greece, and it refers to 32
ha of land on the slope behind Sekania beach, which hosts the highest number and density of nests in
Laganas Bay.
The objective of this measure was to secure the future of this very important nesting beach and at
the same time to compensate the landowners for the serious building restrictions imposed.
Proposals for land purchase in locations immediately neighbouring the nesting beaches of
Laganas Bay were formed by the Ministry of Environment and Physical Planning immediately after
issuing the 1984 Building Regulation. Despite the fact that funds had been provided by the European
Community, the plan failed because of deficiencies in the relevant legal provisions, a claim that much of
the land in the protected zones even though declared as "privately owned" was actually public, the local
social unrest created by landowners not allowed to build on their land, their opposition to expropriation
mechanisms, and their refusal to sell the land at a reasonable price, despite the restrictions in force.
It was only in 1990 that the owners of the land behind Sekania beach agreed to sell their land to
WWF-Greece at a very high price, which has since set a precedent in the land market of the area. Seventyfive per cent of this purchase was funded by the European Community. The area is very small compared
to the land which is under strict building restrictions, and consequently only a small number of the land
owners were compensated. It is worth mentioning that the sale price was calculated as if the land had not
been under building restrictions.
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Measure 7: Species enhancement schemes
This measure comprises the protection of sea turtle nests by placing metal cages over them or by
transferring the “doomed” ones to natural hatcheries on the same beach. It has been carried out since 1987
by the STPS and funded by the State authorities or European Community projects.
The objective is to safeguard nests from activities such as the placing of sun beds and umbrellas
on the beach, trampling, and beach sports as well as inundation by seawater or predation.
This measure is neither a direct subsidy to local people, as the beaches are public domain, nor to
the NGO involved as their projects are mainly carried out by volunteers. Therefore, it is recorded here
simply as a conservation measure, which has had a significant contribution to the awareness raising of
visitors and the public interest it created.
Measure 8: Local employment schemes
Since 1987, the Prefecture of Zakynthos and the Local Authorities has seasonally employed
about 6-9 local wardens for the purpose of distributing information and safeguarding the nesting beaches.
This scheme is funded by the Ministry of Environment and the European Communities. A warden has also
been employed by WWF for their property since 1994.
The objective has been to influence local attitudes by creating “conservation deriving”
employment opportunities, especially for locals, and to provide an initiative for the removal of illegal
beach businesses and a form of compensation for land owners in the restricted areas.
The efforts to employ landowners in the areas under building restrictions for the wardening of the
beaches has failed continuously since 1986, due to their opposition. Only in 1995, after the purchase of the
land behind Sekania beach, did a member of these families accept employment by WWF-Greece as a
warden of Sekania. It is noteworthy that the Local Authority of Vassilikos, where the land under building
restrictions belongs administratively, has never agreed to participate in the scheme. For a few years (198788), the landowners and the illegal beach businessmen at the beach of Gerakas undertook to safeguard this
beach on their own, without payment, as a demonstration of their ecological awareness and their opposition
to the beach management restrictions.
Another attempt to hire owners of illegal beach businesses as wardens in 1989  to provide an
alternative occupation so they could give up their business  was rejected because of the relatively small
amounts offered to them.
The local Authority of Vassilikos accepted a sum of money in 1995 and 1996 for improvements
and restoration of the Daphni beach, as carried out by the local landowners. During these two years there
was good compliance with the beach management regulations and all illegal activities ceased to exist.
The beach wardens which are hired each year by the other local authorities in Laganas Bay do
not really appreciate their jobs, due to the seasonality of employment and the lack of permanence.
In the summer of 1997, the nesting beaches of Laganas Bay were occupied by about 420
umbrellas, 900 sun beds (occupying about 1000 m in length, placed generally in two or three rows), 37
canoes, and 48 pedaloes. These small businesses comprise a local employment opportunity, but most of
them do not operate legally and they are few compared to those that would be established if conservation
measures did not exist.
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5.4

Market oriented incentives related to the establishment of a National Marine Park

Identification
The ninth incentive measure is the planned establishment of a National Marine Park of
Zakynthos, and it can be considered either as a measure containing several positive incentives (such as land
acquisition by the State, cost-sharing management agreements, taxation, and fiscal measures) or as a
measure designed to further remove perverse incentives and mitigate problems deriving from incentives
already in place.
The decision to proceed with a new designation of the Park area was taken in 1990, and the
process is in the final stages. The National Marine Park of Zakynthos will encompass the existing Nature
Reserve, the Marine protected area, the wetland of Keri, the isles of Strofadia, and a buffer zone
encompassing the existing Zone of Urban Control.
The objectives of this measure are:
(a) the provision of the unified protection and management status of the Marine Park, for both the
terrestrial and marine habitats including the existing Nature Reserve, the wetland, the islets of
Strofadia, and the whole of the coastal and marine zone of Laganas Bay.
(b) the promotion of upgrading tourism activities, and related infrastructure and services within the
Peripheral Zone of the Park and the existing settlements.
(c) the establishment of a specific Management Institution of the Marine Park, under the supervision of the
State, which will become gradually self-financing and will effectively promote the upgrading of
tourism in the area, and will be in charge of the management of the core zones together with the
enforcement of regulations.
(d) the application of property and building rights exchange and transfer mechanisms, which will allow the
compensation of land owners within the core areas of the Marine Park and the gradual land acquisition
by the Management Institution.
(e) the development of local management agreements in the context of the Marine Park management,
which will allow land owner compensation schemes, better enforcement of regulations and a revenue
from businesses operating within the Park
(f) the application of entrance fees in parts of the Marine Park and/or a special fee imposed on aeroplane
tickets to the island.
The main reason for choosing this measure is the recognition of the need to broaden the existing
incentives with more market-oriented mechanisms. The status of a National Marine Park is a more flexible
and attractive designation than the existing one, and the establishment of a Management Institution is
imperative for both safeguarding biodiversity values and the upgrading of tourism in the area.
The sharing of conservation costs between all zones of the Park is very important for the
sustainable use of the area. The costs of implementing the conservation and tourism policies of the Park
and its operational costs are quite high, and therefore the consumer (the tourism industry) should be asked
to contribute to it through special fees. Until now, conservation efforts have generated some interest and
tourism attraction, but the relevant income does not contribute at all to conservation, due to the non-market
intervention policies.
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Expected distributional effects
The establishment of the National Marine Park was initiated by the Ministry of Environment with
the aim of providing mechanisms for better sharing the costs and benefits of the previous measures. It has
had the widest participation in the consultation period, compared to the other measures mentioned. All the
tasks undertaken by consultants during this period were supervised by groups of representatives from the
Administration of Zakynthos, the Regional Environmental Services, the Local Authorities Association of
Zakynthos, and the Ministry of Environment. Local meetings and presentations were often held in
Zakynthos during their elaboration. The measure was supported by a campaign of NGOs active on the site
and, as a result, the people of Zakynthos are favourable towards the establishment of the Marine Park.
However, the Administration and Local Authorities of the island have accepted the basic principles, but
have not yet agreed to the specific proposals, insisting on the removal of building restrictions.
Four alternative solutions to the spatial organisation of the Park were identified and rough costs
of their implementation were estimated by Paraskevopoulos, A. Georgiadis (1992-93): one according to
ecological criteria, a second according to social criteria, a third according to technical and economic
criteria, and the fourth according to natural features criteria.
At a rather critical point, the Ministry of Environment (1993) selected the third alternative,
despite the fact that none of the proposed solutions fulfilled the remaining sets of criteria. This plan was
not accepted in the end, however, since the selected alternative included the removal of restrictions already
imposed, against the rulings of the Council of State. The spatial organisation of the Marine Park was
finalised by the Ministry of Environment as a result of the best possible synthesis of the four alternatives,
without compromising the ecological criteria.
On the basis of the zoning proposal of the Ministry of Environment, a study of the technical and
economic requirements of the establishment of the Marine Park was commissioned in 1995 (ENVECO
1995-97), with the aim of identifying further incentives and estimating their cost of implementation. This
study elaborated on the land prices of the market, and defined their relationship to the distance from the
beaches and the existing roads. Important findings comprise the identification of other factors affecting the
land prices in the area, such as the distance from roads, the previous land use, and the existence of
technical infrastructure. The distance from the beach, however, was proved to be the most influencing
factor.
An “objective” value of the land was estimated and ways to mitigate shortcomings of the
previous and the proposed zoning of the Marine Park were examined. A set of positive incentives (such as
those described in Table 3) was defined in different combinations relating to the negative incentives of the
existing and the proposed legislation. In Table 4 the land acquisition policies are expressed in terms of the
percentage of the area in the proposed zones of the Marine Park.
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Table 3. Proposed new measures for the establishment of the National Marine Park (1995)
• land acquisition via expropriation, exchange of private land with State owned, building rights transfer to
other areas;
• renting of private land;
• feasibility of a Management Institution for the Park;
• identification of measures for upgrading tourism and the environment; and
• financing proposals for the implementation of all actions.

Table 4. Percentage of the total terrestrial area of the proposed Marine Park and its
peripheral zone planned for land acquisition incentives
Expropriation

0.5 %

Building coefficient transfer

12 %

Expropriation/ land exchange/
building coefficient transfer

1.3 %

Land exchange/ building
coefficient transfer

4.8 %

Zones without
incentives

67 %

Zones of reception
building coefficient

14.4 %

any

positive

of

The same study proposed an operational structure for the administration of the Park and its main
functions (see Table 5). The establishment of the National Marine Park of Zakynthos may induce a change
in tourism, as the new tourist product will have the opportunity to influence the demand mainly because:
• It will offer an environment of high quality composed of protected habitats, rare plant and animal
species etc., for which the visitor will be able to receive information.
• It will attract visitors with various interests and therefore increase the demand outside the ranges of the
normal high season (July-August).
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Table 5. Main functions of the proposed Management Institution
• Administration and training of personnel,
• Wardening and supervision of the Marine Park,
• Information and public awareness activities,
• Monitoring of environmental and ecological parameters,
• Profitable business activities, and
• Active environmental management policies for the Marine Park.

The proposed land acquisition measures are based on existing, but not as yet used, legislative
provisions and they comprise innovations in the sense that the exchange of private land with State owned
and the transfer of building rights to other areas do not require immediate investment by the State.
The building rights transfer is actually a market mechanism in that it provides the designation
of a zone of removal and a zone of reception, under certain criteria. The land owner within a building
restricted nature conservation site can either sell or use his/her rights for building coefficient (a certain
floor area of app. 200 m2 per 0.4 ha) within the reception zone in addition to the building coefficient in
force in properties within that zone. When this action is completed, the land from which the building
rights were transferred becomes State owned.
The same study went on to estimate the costs of the establishment and operation of the National
Marine Park and to examine whether the proposed revenue could cover these expenses (see Table 6).
Different solutions were examined with the aim of achieving the gradual self-financing of the Park, and to
define the State investment necessary to trigger the whole process. The approval of such measures rests
with the local society.
Table 6. Economic estimations of the proposed Management Plan
Expenditure/year
Annual cost of operation of the Management Institution
Funds for active management (land acquisition/rent)
Income/year
Fees on arrivals (US$ 1.5 per airfare)
Fees on overnights within the Park (US$ 1.2 per night)
Fees on overnights on Zakynthos (US$ 0.5 per night)
Income from operation of information stations, licenses, etc.
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Amount in US$
428 000
857 000

357 000
357 000
357 000
214 000
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5.5

The role of information and uncertainty in the implementation process
Information, in the case of Laganas Bay, played an important role in the implementation process

through:
(a) highlighting issues for decision-makers at the national and local levels;
(b) being used as a means for safeguarding the beaches and the marine area instead of strict penalties;
(c) use in reporting to the administrative authorities on the enforcement of legislation;
(d) making beach users aware of the ecological value of the beaches and the existing conservation
measures;
(e) allowing the participation of tourists in conservation projects, thus positively influencing the attitude of
locals on this issue;
(f) drawing the attention of international environmental organisations to the case; and
(g) using the case of the sea turtles nesting on Zakynthos most effectively in promoting awareness
amongst young persons and pupils nation-wide.
The Sea Turtle Society of Greece (STPS)  a non-Governmental, non-profit conservation
organisation  is an important provider of information on the ecological importance of the site, the
threats, and the enforcement of measures. In the absence of a relevant public administration unit or
institution on the island, their work and their continuing presence on the site has been a substantial
contribution to the implementation of all other measures.
With the permission and support of the national authorities and the European Community, they
managed to develop specific information activities including several information stations on different
beaches, slide shows in hotels and activities on the beach, and educational tools used throughout the
country. The Environment Office of the Prefecture of Zakynthos and the Port Authorities have also
contributed to these campaigns.
The STPS, in collaboration with the local Zakynthian Ecological Movement, WWF-International,
WWF-Greece and Greenpeace, as well as other NGOs, have campaigned on this issue in international fora
and tried to prepare the grounds for the establishment of the Marine Park. All of these organisations
participate in the respective consultation groups of the Administration of Zakynthos and the Ministry of
Environment for the establishment of the National Marine Park. This work was recognised by
International Environmental awards from the Ford Foundation and the TUI Tourist Operating Company.
A local NGO established by the opposing landowners of the restricted areas was created in 1989
to try to monitor the nesting beaches, without proper training and experience. Eventually they gave up this
task, as they were mainly interested in the removal of restrictions from the land.
Perhaps it is important to point out that, even though the first incentives were taken at an early
stage of tourism development in the area, the social conditions and the increasing numbers of visitors
created further uncertainties and sources of pressure, which in turn required the implementation of new
incentives. Each new incentive depicted the state of awareness of the Greek society as a whole, as well as
that of the local society, and the political compromises at the given point in time.
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To illustrate this, Table 7 presents the time sequence between information availability and the
development of the incentives.
Table 7. Considerations of the element of time and the role of information
1980

Research and a first set of threats identified in the period of 1980-1984

1984

Building restrictions imposed on part of the area; research and social pressures for
development in the period 1984-87

1987

Favourable development conditions for tourism available in the wider area

1987

Social pressures for compensation, further sources of threats identified by monitoring in
1987-1990, information and awareness campaigns, local employment schemes (1987),
and species enhancement schemes (1987); and marine traffic regulations (1988)

1990

Creation of a Nature Reserve (1990), airport operation regulations (1992), and grantaided land purchase (1992); realisation of low tourism value in developed parts,
constraints identified in compensation measures and enforcement failures in the years
1990-1997, and information and awareness campaigns

1997 Establishment of a National Marine Park and positive incentives:
land acquisition by the Park, cost-sharing management agreements, taxation and fiscal
measures, establishment of the Park Management Institution, active conservation and
sustainable tourism policies, and infrastructure works aimed at upgrading the tourist
services offered in the area.

5.6

Framework and context of implementation

A relatively new and complex legal frame
All changes in the legal status of the site were based on relatively new Laws on land use control
and environmental protection, and can be considered as the first attempts to apply these Laws nation-wide.
Presidential Decree (Gov. Gazette 260D/13-4-1984) imposed restrictions around the nesting beaches. This
Decree was replaced in 1987 by a Ministerial Decision (Gov. Gazette 37D/1987) establishing a Zone of
Urban Control in the wider area behind the nesting beaches. This Decision defines areas for Controlled
Development, Restricted Building and zones where turtle nesting is Strictly Protected. The Ministerial
Decision assumed the stronger status of a Presidential Decree in 1990 (Gov. Gazette 347D/5-7-1990),
which allowed for the creation of a Nature Reserve.
Responsibilities for the implementation of the land use regulations lie with the Physical Planning,
Town Planning, and Environmental Authorities at the local, regional, and national levels. However, some
of these provisions are enforced by competence of the Police and Port Authorities as well as the local
Services of the Ministry of Finance. The issuance of permits for renting beach umbrellas, pedaloes, boats,
etc. lie with the Head of Administration of the island. All appeals made to the Supreme Court of Justice by
landowners against these regulations, and similar claims against the State authority for economic losses,
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did not succeed in blocking the regulations. The Ministry of Environment has examined the counter
proposals of local authorities and their complaints, but they seemed unrelated to the context of the
proposed legal texts.
A Joint Decision of the Ministers of Agriculture, Environment, and Merchant Marine (G.G.
137/B/29-2-1988) regulated speedboat and fishing activities in Laganas Bay, and was later replaced by a
Decision of the Minister of Merchant Marine (G.G. 585/B/14-6-1991). These Decisions define a core
marine area of about 2 000 ha which is totally closed to vessels, and a buffer marine area of about 13 000
ha with a speed limit of 6 knots. Furthermore, stopping and anchorage in the buffer zone is allowed only
under a special permit. No fish farms are allowed in either area. A third marine zone was introduced with
a Decision of the Minister of Merchant Marine in 1995 (G.G. 598/B/22-7-95). The responsibility for law
enforcement in the marine area lies with the Port Police.
The establishment of the Marine Park is based on the Framework Law 1650/1986 for the
environment, and it allows land acquisition policies, and rent and compensation to private landowners.
Some of these policies, however, require additional provisions and therefore could not be immediately
implemented. An example of this is the right to transfer the building coefficient of land under restrictions
within a Reserve to a specified area, where it is added to the allowed coefficient. This right can be sold
and therefore can be added to building rights on somebody else’s property. The procedure for this transfer
had to be included in a relevant Law, which was issued in 1994, thus implementation of this incentive was
not possible before that time.
Institutional failure
Institutional failure can be attributed to the lack of effective means for land acquisition, rental or
purchase by the State within the Nature Reserve, despite the fact that the necessary legislation has been in
place since 1986. As a result of this Legislation, the landowners in some parts of Laganas Bay were
allowed to build hotels and houses under certain restrictions, while landowners in the most ecologically
valuable sites were denied development and given no compensation. Institutional failure can also be
attributed to the lack of long term tourism policies, economic incentives, and other means for the
development of ecotourism in Greece over the last 20 years.
Enforcement failure
Enforcement failure can be attributed to the public administration to the extent that the forested
land and the public coastal domain in the site have not yet been delimited, resulting in inadequate
protective legislation enforcement. It is also important that as yet a Specific Management Institution for
the protected area has not been established, and that the local Services do not have adequate training and
awareness, nor do they possess the means to supervise the implementation of the regulations. As a result,
non-governmental organisations (NGOs), namely the Sea Turtle Protection Society of Greece and WWFGreece in collaboration with local NGOs, have undertaken part of the enforcement monitoring, facing as
well the opposition of the locals.
Local politics
Local politics have been a factor affecting enforcement as the island has one representative in
Parliament and the two major political parties receive an almost equal number of votes. In such a situation,
only 10 or 15 votes may be detrimental for the party concerned, such that a small number of discontented
landowners or other persons can have a strong political influence. In the last 15 years, there have been
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very few cases in which the Head of Administration of Zakynthos, a Chairperson of a Local Community,
or the Parliament Representative of the island have actively supported the conservation and the sustainable
tourism plan.
Despite the fact that most of the island inhabitants display an indifference towards sea turtle
conservation efforts, various business activities that are profiting from the sea turtles presence have been
developed. According to a recent inventory, about 30 turtle spotting boats are making daily cruises in
Laganas Bay. In addition, the loggerhead turtle has become a trade mark of the island as, in the villages of
Kalamaki and Laganas as, while several businesses are advertising turtle tours, almost all shops are selling
cards, t-shirts, pottery turtle images, mats, calendars, guides, maps, clothes, and jewellery with turtle
images.
Lack of concrete national conservation policies
The economic aspects of biodiversity conservation in Greece have recently been recognised. A
realisation of the links between conservation and tourism, and the benefits that can derive from sustainable
policies, has been reflected in the environmental policies of the country since 1994. However, a lack of
personnel in the competent administration units, a lack of experience, and a lack of active policies in this
field prevailed in the 1980s and early 1990s.
An illustration of this is the uncertainty that exists regarding the establishment of a Park
Management Institution, as this issue is part of a national nature conservation policy, which has not yet
been implemented anywhere in the country. The same applies to the absence of legal means prior to 1994
for the compensation of land use restrictions.
Several other general policies  such as the development of the Cadastre, the legal means and
funds for the protection of coasts and forests, the national planning system, and the national tourism policy
 influence the implementation of site measures. For example, the first building restrictions were
imposed by the authorities with the view that land exchanges between the State and land owners would be
possible through the creation of a national Bank of Land, but this policy was never enforced.

6.

POLICY RELEVANT CONCLUSIONS

6.1

Lessons learned

1.

The high value of land use planning as a tool for coastal conservation

•

Building restrictions on private land have been very effective in safeguarding the most sensitive
locations and habitats in Laganas Bay. Therefore, land use regulations should remain an important
component of biological diversity conservation policies. The implementation of such regulations on
private land should be combined with land acquisition and compensation policies.

•

Land use planning should be used with a set of complementary incentives for the provision of equal
cost and benefit sharing between the different locations. In the case that there is added value to some
properties due to conservation measures implemented on the property of others (who bear the costs of
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conservation), this value should be equally shared between them. Special fees or other economic and
property rights related mechanisms should be considered complementary to land use plans.
2.

The need for a combination of incentives and integration with markets

•

In this case study it was recognised that different instruments were used when available (e.g. land use
planning, other regulations, land purchase) and that there is still a long way to go in using new
incentives (land exchange, special fees, upgrading tourism facilities, etc.) in order to keep up with the
social and economic conditions of the study area.

•

Small and large markets have been established without prior planning in the study area, exploiting
almost every possible aspect of its aesthetic and biodiversity value, without sharing any of the
conservation costs. These businesses should become partners of the Marine Park, through which they
could be upgraded, made compatible with conservation, and could effectively support the sustainable
tourism market of the area. Loans and the sharing of their profits by the Marine Park Organisation are
needed to trigger the collaboration.

•

The transfer of building coefficients is a market tool that can be used in coastal zone management
where building construction is a major threat to biodiversity conservation. The proposed, however, is
often faced with scepticism by local landowners.

3.

Establishment of local management institutions and environmental funds: their importance
is paramount for effective policy making and implementation

•

National taxation policies to a certain extent define the contribution of private benefits from
biodiversity to public benefits. However, mechanisms established at a local level may be used to set
upper limits to private benefits, or to allow a better distribution of the private benefits (e.g. income
from fees can be used for land purchase or rent).

•

The establishment of administration schemes, together with surveillance, monitoring, training and
awareness actions, and the enforcement of specific management mechanisms, requires coherent
national conservation policies and significant input from national funds.

•

It seems possible, and of course desirable, to set up a progressively self-financing mechanism for the
management of the National Marine Park, whereby State investment in the Park will be gradually
decreasing. However, this requires a wide consensus at a local scale.

4.

The continuous need for information flows with regard to ecological parameters, social
impacts, and enforcement

•

The continuous monitoring of biodiversity components, as well as threats to them and enforcement
failures, has been the most important success factor in implementing incentives over time and
responding to new pressures.

•

Many positive results have been noted due to the existence and work of reliable voluntary conservation
Organisations. However, in the longer term and in the case of implementing specific policies,
institutional improvements in the public sector must be implemented.
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5.

Tourism: how can it best safeguard the private and public benefits of biodiversity

•

The economic and social significance of tourism in the study area has provided an important
conservation asset: in particular, the involvement of the tourism industry, the tourists themselves, and
the international conservation community in the local and national awareness projects.

•

Now that the tourist value of some locations in Laganas Bay has seemingly decreased, local awareness
concerning environmental issues has increased, which in turn indicates that the local community is
more willing to collaborate on a common plan with the environmental authorities.

•

As tourism is both a global industry and a local trade, it is important to find ways to positively
influence the international tourism demand towards sustainably managed destinations, including areas
of high biodiversity value, where appropriate measures are taken and natural values are maintained.
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OECD Case Studies on the Design and Implementation of Incentive Measures for the
Conservation and Sustainable Use of Biodiversity
All case studies are available on the OECD Internet Site at http://www.oecd.org/env
Country

Case study title

Australia

A Revolving Fund for Biodiversity Conservation in Australia

Austria

Austrian Case Study on Economic Incentive Measures in the Creation of the National Park
Neusiedler See - Seewinkel: Summary

Austria

The Austrian Programme on Environmentally Sound and Sustainable Agriculture: Experiences
and Consequences of Sustainable Use of Biodiversity in Austrian Agriculture

Canada

Revealing the Economic Value of Biodiversity: A New Incentive Measure to Conserve and
Protect It

Canada

Using the Income Tax Act of Canada to Promote Biodiversity and Sensitive Lands
Conservation

Denmark

Economic Incentives for the Transformation of Privately Cultivated Forest Areas into Strict
(Untouched) Forest Reserves

Finland

The Act of the Financing of Sustainable Forestry and the Development of Forest Certification

France

A Cost-Benefit Analysis of Biodiversity Conservation Programmes in the Garonne Valley

Germany

UNESCO Biosphere Reserves Schorfheide-Chorin and Rhön

Greece

Incentives for the Conservation of the Nesting Grounds of the Sea Turtle Caretta caretta in
Laganas Bay, Zakynthos, Greece

Japan

The Case of Oze Area: Case Study on the Japanese Experience Concerning Economic
Aspects of Conserving Biodiversity

Korea

Case Study on Korean Experiences Relating to the Conservation of Biodiversity in Mount Chiri,
with Special Attention to the Poaching of Bears

Mexico

Incitations Economiques pour la Protection des Especes de la Vie Sauvage au Mexique: Le
cas de l’Espece Ovis canadensis

Netherlands

Green Investment Funds: Organic Farming

Netherlands

Green Investment Funds: PIM Project

New Zealand

Conservation of the Pae O Te Rangi Area

Norway

Valuation of Benefits Connected to Conservation or Improvement of Environmental Quality in
Local Watercourses in Norway

Poland

Case Study on the Polish Experiences Relating to the Implementation of Economic Incentive
Measures to Promote the Conservation and Sustainable Use of Biodiversity in the Biebrza
Valley, with Special Attention to the Biebrza National Park

Turkey

The Development of Appropriate Methods for Community Forestry in Turkey

UK

Heathland Management in the UK

US

US Experiences with Incentive Measures to Promote the Conservation of Wetlands

US

Individual Transferable Quotas as an Incentive Measure for the Conservation and the
Sustainable Use of Marine Biodiversity
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RELATED OECD PUBLICATIONS
Handbook of Incentive Measures for Biodiversity: Design and Implementation
This unique Handbook draws on the experiences described in 22 OECD case studies to develop a
comprehensive step-by-step process for identifying and implementing appropriate incentive measures for
ensuring biodiversity conservation, and the sustainable use of its components. It identifies the incentive
measures that are most suitable for particular ecosystems, and for addressing specific sectoral pressures,
describing both the advantages and the disadvantages of each incentive measure. A range of incentive
measures are described, including both the more common economic and regulatory incentives, and also
the necessary framework conditions, such as scientific and technical capacity building, education and
awareness raising, and the involvement of local populations and other stakeholders.
(97 1999 05 1P1)

ISBN 92-64-17059-6
FF 180 US$32

DM 54

125 Pages
4 Tables
£19 ¥3700

3 Charts

Environmental Indicators: Towards Sustainable Development
Interest in sustainable development and awareness of the international dimension of environmental
problems, have stimulated governments to track and chart environmental progress and its links with
economic conditions and trends. This publication presents leading environmental indicators from the
OECD Core Set and thus contributes to measuring environmental performance and progress towards
sustainable development. Organised by issues such as climate change, air pollution, biodiversity, waste or
water resources, this book provides essential information for all those interested in sustainable
development.
(97 1998 03 1P1) ISBN 92-64-16080-9
FF 155

US$26

July 1998
132 Pages
DM 46 £16 ¥3300

32 Tables

420 Charts

Saving Biological Diversity: Economic Incentives
The earth’s biological diversity, or "biodiversity" in its widest sense is synonymous with "life on earth." Its
loss has become an international concern in recent years and has led to the rapid ratification of the
Convention on Biological Diversity, one of three international environmental treaties signed at the United
Nations "Earth Summit" at Rio de Janeiro in 1992. But what are the most effective policy measures and
strategies to safeguard it? Incentive measures have been identified by the Convention on Biological
Diversity as an option, and pursued in many OECD countries. This report, with contributions from many
recognised experts in the field, examines the status of biodiversity in OECD countries, the underlying
pressures on it, and the role of incentive measures to help guide policy and human action towards
conserving and sustainably using biodiversity.
(97 1996 05 1P)

ISBN 92-64-14807-8
June 1996 156 Pages
FF 195 US$39 DM 57 £26

Implementing Domestic Tradable Permits for Environmental Protection
The use of tradable permit systems for the protection of the environment is attracting growing interest in
many countries and on the international scene. While the United States’ practice has been extensively
analysed, relatively little is known of experiments in other countries. This book reviews the issues related to
the implementation of domestic tradable permits systems in different areas (air, water, land) and in several
OECD countries. It addresses key questions such as: what lessons can be drawn from existing
experience? Why has the introduction of tradable permits failed in some instances? How can tradable
permits be combined with other policy instruments such as taxes? What are the competitiveness
implications of tradable permit systems? Not only should the lessons drawn from existing experience help
the further use of domestic systems, it should also provide helpful insights for the possible implementation
of tradable permits at the international level, in particular for managing greenhouse gases.
(97 1999 04 1P1) ISBN 92-64-17022-7 330 Pages June 1999
FF400 US$69 DM 119 £42 ¥8 050
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